Abstract-A new data transmission scheduling scheme considering short-term fading conditions in the downlink of code-division multiple access (CDMA) systems is proposed. In this scheduling method, a mobile station (MS) connected to a base station (BS) estimates the fading condition of the next frame based on the received signal power variation and feeds back this information to the corresponding BS. The BS determines the MSs to which it transmits data based on the fading information from the MSs. Analytical and simulation results show that the proposed scheme saves the transmit power greatly when the speed of an MS is relatively low and the Rician factor is small. The maximum amount of the power reduction is about 9 dB. This reduced transmit power results in the data throughput increase of CDMA systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HERE are two types of traffic with different characteristics in cellular systems. One is real-time traffic, such as voice traffic, which has some tolerance to transmission errors but requires that transmission delay should be within some limit. The other is non-real-time traffic, such as data traffic, which needs reliable delivery but has some tolerance to transmission delay.
The importance of data delivery in cellular systems has increased greatly in recent years to provide wireless access to wired packet data networks. In the access to packet data networks, downlink traffic is generally considered to be larger than uplink traffic in cellular systems. Because wireless resources are more scarce than resources of wired networks, it is crucial to use the wireless resources efficiently to increase data throughput.
To accommodate non-real-time data traffic efficiently in code-division multiple-access (CDMA) cellular systems, there have been several studies on applying media access control to data traffic. One way is to raise the data rate during periods of low voice activity to increase data throughput [1] . In [2] - [4] , the transmit powers and rates of the non-real-time data traffic are adjusted dynamically according to the system congestion level or interference level seen by the real-time traffics. In [5] , the non-real-time traffics are transmitted in a random access way with dynamic retransmission probability depending on the system state. In [8] , time-scheduled transmission of data is performed to reduce the other-user interference. Most of the previous studies considered a varying interference level or voice activity to utilize resources dynamically and increase bandwidth efficiency.
Meanwhile, there have been studies on the relation between data transmit rate determination and system capacity. In [6] , the effect of transmit rate on system capacity is addressed. In [7] , the method to reduce transmit rate in congestion is proposed. Our approach in this paper is somewhat related to these studies but different. The approach proposed in this paper is to exploit the transmit power fluctuation due to short-term fading in controlling the data transmission rate. CDMA systems employ power control to combat the fading effect. There are two types of fading: shadowing due to terrain around a mobile station (MS) and short-term fading due to the motion of an MS. When an MS moves, the signal received by the MS shows a fluctuation whose rate depends on the speed of the MS. To compensate for the signal fluctuation and keep the constant received signal in the MS, the base station (BS) should control the transmit power based on the information on the signal fluctuation fed back from the MS. Therefore, the transmit power of the BS varies according to the short-term fading condition. When the fading is severe, the transmit power should be high. This increases the interference to other MSs and reduces the available capacity. Therefore, if a BS can identify the duration of severe short-term fading condition of an MS and transmit data collectively to the MS in the duration of shallow fading, which means a good quality channel, the overall transmit power and interference level would decrease, and therefore more traffic can be accommodated.
In this paper, we propose a new data transmission scheduling scheme in the downlink of CDMA systems. In the proposed transmission control scheme, the short-term fading condition at an MS is estimated and used by a BS to schedule the data transmission. We assume that the speed of MSs is relatively low, and therefore the signal variation is not abrupt. When the estimated short-term fading is severe, that is, the transmit power of the BS is high, the BS suspends the transmission and resumes the transmission when the shot-term fading is not serious. To compensate for the reduced throughput due to the suspended transmission, the BS should transmit at a rate higher than the required average rate when the BS resumes the transmission. This can 0018-9545/02$17.00 © 2002 IEEE be achieved by reducing the spreading gain properly in variable spreading gain (VSG) CDMA cellular systems and by using several channels simultaneously in multicode CDMA systems.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, short-term fading characteristics are explained. Section III describes the proposed transmission scheme. Also, the amount of transmit power reduction bound is calculated in an ideal Rayleigh fading environment. In Section IV, simulation results of the proposed transmission scheme are shown with an emphasis on the reduced transmit power. Finally, Section V has some concluding remarks.
II. SHORT-TERM FADING MODEL
When a transmitted signal is received, its strength is determined by path loss, shadowing, and short-term fading. Path loss is a function of the distance between the transmitter and the receiver. Shadowing is determined by the terrain in which the receiver is located. It is generally modeled by log-normal distribution. By path loss and shadowing, the mean received power of the receiver is determined. When the receiver is moving, the instantaneous received signal fluctuates depending on the moving speed. This is called short-term fading or fast fading. This occurs because of the Doppler effect of scattered components of a received signal reflected by surrounding objects.
The received signal envelope in short-term fading is typically modeled by Rayleigh or Rician distribution. When all arriving propagation paths to the receiver are uniformly distributed around the receiver, the received signal envelope is modeled by Rayleigh distribution. When there is a direct path between the transmitter and the receiver, the received signal envelope could be modeled by Rician distribution. Rician factor is defined by the ratio of static dominant component power due to the direct signal path to the scattered component power of the received signal. Typically, in an urban macrocell environment, short-term fading is considered to follow Rayleigh distribution, while in an urban microcell, it is considered to follow Rician distribution. The relation between the transmitted signal and the received signal is represented by (1) where is the transmitted signal envelope, is the received signal envelope, and is a channel gain. can be represented by the multiplication of mean and short-term variance, that is, , where is path loss due to shadowing and the distance between the transmitter and the receiver and is the short-term fading normalized by received signal mean . Therefore
When short-term fading is in Rayleigh distribution, the probability density function of is and the cumulative distribution function, , is [9] . The received signal envelope is also characterized by time correlation. As the moving speed of the receiver goes higher, the received envelope fluctuates more rapidly due to Doppler frequency effect. Therefore, the time correlation between two samples of envelope is reduced. The normalized autocorrelation function of the signal envelope in Rayleigh fading is , where is the speed of an MS, is the time difference between two sampled envelopes, and is wavelength [9] .
The level crossing rate and average fade duration are other important characteristics of the short-term fading signal. The level crossing rate is defined as the average rate at which the Rayleigh fading envelope normalized to rms value crosses a specific level in a positive-going direction. It is given by [9] (3) where is maximum Doppler frequency and is . is calculated by , in which is the speed of the receiver and is the wavelength. The average fade duration is defined as the average duration in which the received signal envelope is below a specific level . For a Rayleigh fading case, it is given by [9] (4)
where (5) and is Rayleigh distribution. Therefore (6) Similarly, average nonfade duration in which the received signal envelope is above is given by (7) III. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED SCHEME In nonfade duration, the required power at transmitter is smaller compared with fade duration. Therefore, if a BS can select this nonfade duration and transmit data, it can save transmit power. As shown in Section II, the average nonfade duration is inversely proportional to the speed of the receiver and a specific level. Of course, short-term fading has a random nature. However, if an MS moves slowly, the nonfade duration can become large enough to be used by a transmission scheduler. In the proposed transmission scheme, the scheduling of data transmission is done on a frame-by-frame basis depending on the short-term fading state. The short-term fading state of each MS is estimated for the next frame. This estimation information is delivered to the corresponding BS and used to determine the MSs to which the BS will transmit in the next frame. In each frame, a portion of MSs that are connected to a BS receives data from the BS. MSs with the shallowest estimated short-term fading condition are selected for data reception in the next frame. To guarantee the average data rate that should be served to each MS, the data transmission rate to the MSs receiving data should be larger than the required average rate. We define data activity factor as follows: actual transmission time total time (8) Here, represents the probability that an MS receives data from the BS in a frame. Therefore, there are MSs that receive data in each frame when there are MSs in a cell. The data rate when data are transmitted to an MS in the proposed scheme is 1 times the average data rate. This increased data rate can be accomplished by using a reduced spreading gain and multicode in CDMA systems.
When the required average data rate is low, that is, the spreading gain is high, spreading gain can be decreased to achieve higher data rate. When the required average data rate is high, spreading gain may not be lowered further. Then the increased data rate can be obtained by allocating times more channels to the MS than the constant-rate transmission scheme. However, allocating channels to different MSs dynamically in a frame-by-frame basis may be difficult due to overhead in real systems. Therefore, more channels could be allocated to the MS permanently than the typical constant transmission scheme. This requires more channel elements in BSs than the constant transmission scheme. Meanwhile, when the BS sends at a rate 1 times higher, the required transmission power is 1 times higher. Let us consider the method of determining the receiving MSs based on the short-term fading information. First, the short-term fading state of the next frame is estimated as follows. To approximate the fading state, we assume that there is a common pilot channel with constant transmit power at BS in the downlink. This pilot channel is transmitted in constant power, and the received power variation of the pilot channel at each MS due to MS movement can be used to estimate the fading information. We assume that the pilot power is sufficiently high and the effect of background noise and other-user interference on the pilot power can be neglected after despreading the pilot channel. The autocorrelation function of two separated samples of the received signal in Section II shows that the correlation between two envelope samples increases as the speed and decrease. It is difficult to estimate the signal envelope of the next frame accurately from the previous samples exactly because of the frame length and MS speed. We use a linear approximation of the future envelope as mentioned below. Fig. 1 shows the power estimation method.
From two received pilot powers separated slots, power variation slope is obtained as (9) where is the received pilot power at slots before the start of the next frame and is the received power at slots before the start of the next frame. The time margin of slots is used for the feedback of fading information to the BS and the determination of the MSs to which the BS sends data in the next frame. The size of can be determined adaptively based on the speed of the MS, which can be measured using GPS, MEMS, etc. If the speed of the MS is high, the size of should be small because signal fluctuation is high. If the speed of the MS is low, the size of should be large because signal variation during short estimation time may be negligible. In this paper, we do not study this sampling time effect. The estimated received power at the center of the next frame is expressed as frame size (10) If , , because the power value cannot be lower than zero and the fading would bounce back after reaching the lowest level. The normalized received power estimation of the next frame is represented by mean power (11) High means that the short-term fading is shallow and the BS can send in low power. In contrast, low means that the short-term fading is severe and the BS should transmit in high power.
is transmitted to the BS, and the BS selects MSs with the largest values of out of MSs. Here, we assume that there is a dedicated control channel between the BS and MS and that a low-bit-rate traffic channel is maintained between the BS and MS for synchronization purposes when the BS does not transmit data to the MS.
The power-saving bound of the proposed intermittent transmission scheme in Rayleigh fading environment is calculated below. From Section II (12)
In CDMA systems with power control, should be a constant . Then (13) where the time dependence of is neglected because path loss and shadow fading are assumed to be stationary in a short time duration. With given data activity factor , the maximum level of , can be obtained as follows: (14) where . Therefore , that is, the signal is transmitted all the time. Let represent the maximum fading situation that can be compensated for by transmitter power control. Then (17) , the ratio of the transmit power of the proposed scheme to that of the typical scheme, is (18) is shown in Table I for several values of and . Table I shows that the proposed transmission scheduling considering short-term fading situation reduces transmit power greatly in an ideal condition. Also, with a lower value of , the transmit power reduction is more substantial. However, this ideal performance cannot be achieved in real situations. To attain the ideal performance, the estimation of the short-term fading state should be correct and the subsequent transmission control should be done per very short time duration. Also, the speed of the MS should be low. However, these conditions cannot be achieved in real situations. To track the fading perfectly is impossible because fading has a random nature.
Let us consider the effect of the proposed power-saving scheme on the data throughput increase. Generally, the forward transmit power of the BS is limited by a predefined maximum transmit power. When we assume that all BSs transmit at the maximum power, the interference level is the same, independent of using the proposed transmit scheme or not. As shown above, for the same data throughput, the transmit power of the proposed scheme is reduced to times the transmit power of the typical scheme. Therefore, when a BS transmits at the maximum power using the proposed scheme, the cell data throughput is increased to 1 times that of the typical scheme.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
The simulation parameters are as follows. The number of MSs transmitting data is 16. The number of MSs capable of transmitting at a time is . The ratio of corresponds to data activity factor . The values considered in this paper are and , respectively. The frame length is 20 ms, and a frame consists of 16 slots. Transmit power is controlled per slot. The carrier frequency is 900 MHz. Transmission decision is performed per frame. For each simulation result, 100 sample cases are collected. For each sample case, the simulation time is 160 frames. A duration of 160 frames corresponds to 3.2 s. In a sample case, an arbitrary mean received signal power is assigned to each MS is assumed to be constant during the simulation time of 160 frames. All MSs have the same speed. For short-term fading simulation, three different fading models are used: a Rayleigh fading model, a three-path fading model in which each path is modeled as Rayleigh fading, and a Rician fading model. In CDMA systems, a Rake receiver is used in which signals from several paths are combined to improve the performance. In the ideal signal combining method with a Rake receiver, the resulting signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of the Rake receiver output is the sum of the SNR of each Rake receiver finger [11] .
In this paper, the fading envelope of each Rake receiver finger is assumed to follow the Rayleigh fading model and to be independent [11] . We further assume that the received signal at the MS is the sum of three independent Rayleigh fading signals. The average powers of the three paths are assumed to be the same. The maximum transmit power is constrained to 20 dB over the average power. In (9) , for the linear estimation of the next frame fading state, is two and is two. Fig. 2 shows the relative transmit power of the proposed scheduling scheme compared with the transmit power of the typical constant transmission scheme for several values of data activity factor, when the ideal Rayleigh fading model is assumed [10] . When the speed of the MS is low, the proposed transmission scheme shows great transmit power reduction. However, as the speed increases, the amount of power reduction decreases. For lower data activity factor, the amount of power reduction is larger. However, the amount of the power reduction with decreased data activity factor is not so remarkable as shown in Table I . When the speed of the MS is low and the data activity factor is large, the simulated performance is not far from the performance bound in Table I . However, as the speed increases or the data activity factor decreases, the difference between the simulation result and analytical bound increases. In fact, the simulation result shows that the amount of power reduction does not differ much among several data activity factors. The disagreement between the simulation result and analytical bound is due to the fact that the fading estimation is not correct and the frame duration is long enough for the faded power to change considerably within a frame. This power variation becomes more outstanding as the speed increases. When an MS moves at a low speed-about less than 10 m/s-the transmission power can be saved considerably using the proposed transmission scheme. Fig. 3 shows the relative transmit power of the proposed transmission scheme compared with the transmit power of the typical constant transmission scheme for several values of data activity factor when a three-path Rayleigh fading model is assumed. In this case, the fading fluctuation is mitigated. Therefore, the resulting performance in Fig. 3 shows that the amount of reduced power is less than that of Fig. 2 . However, an MS with low speed shows great transmit power reduction using the proposed transmission scheme, as shown in Fig. 2 .
In Figs. 4 and 5 , Rician fading models are used. As the Rician factor increases, the amount of power saving is reduced. Even when becomes one, the amount of power saving is far less than that of the case, that is, the ideal Rayleigh fading situation. Also, as shown above, the smaller data activity factor results in the higher power saving.
In CDMA systems, the dynamic range of power control is limited because it is difficult to follow every deep fading correctly and high transmit power for compensation of the deep fading can cause high interference to others. Table II shows the probability's reaching the maximum transmit power when the maximum transmit power limit is 20 dB higher than the average power, that is, . When the speed of the MS is low, decreases as the data activity factor decreases. However, as the speed of the MS increases, increases. This is due to the fact that the variability of received power increases within a frame as the speed of the MS increases. Although a frame may be selected as a low fading frame, the fading can become severe within the frame when the speed of the MS is high. Then, to compensate for the fading, the transmit power should be increased. This raises . When deep fading occurs so that the transmit power cannot compensate for the fading, there is erroneous reception of the signal. Because interleaving and channel coding are used, does not correspond to the bit error rate (BER) exactly. However, with higher , the BER would be higher, too. Therefore, we can conclude from Table II that the proposed transmission scheduling scheme lowers not only the transmit power but also the error probability, especially when the speed of the MS is low.
V. CONCLUSION
A new data transmission scheduling scheme considering short-term fading condition in the downlink of CDMA systems is proposed. In the proposed scheduling method, an MS connected to a BS estimates the fading condition of the next frame based on the received signal power variation and feeds back this information to the corresponding BS. The BS determines the MSs to which it transmits data based on the fading information from the MSs. Analytical and simulation results show that the proposed scheme saves the transmit power greatly when the speed of the MS is relatively low and the Rician factor is small. Also, the proposed scheme shows less failure of power control than the typical scheme. In CDMA systems, the capacity is determined mainly by other-cell interference. When using the proposed transmission scheme, the transmit power of the BS is reduced to times the power of a typical no-scheduling scheme. The sector data throughput is increased 1 times. The maximum amount of power reduction is about 9 dB. The proposed scheme can also be used in the uplink of CDMA systems if a pilot channel with constant power exists continuously per MS in the uplink channel.
